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A NOTE ON SEPARATION 

By R. Vasudevan 

1. Introduction 

IN HYPERSP ACES 

X For a topo10gical space (X，..51η. Iet 2"" be the space of aIl non-empty cIosed 

subsets of X with the finite topology (3. Definition 1. 7) and C(X). the subspace 

of 2x 
consisting of aIl non-empty cIosed compact subsets of X with the finite 

topo10gy. 

In [3J E. MichaeI investigated many separation properties that are carried over 
x~Y frorn a topologicaI space (X. ‘;T) to (2"" , 2~ ) or to (C(X). 2~ ) where 2"" stands 

for the finite topo10gy. The present paper dea1s with some rnore separation 

properties narne1y a1most regu1arity. semi regu1arity. almost normaIity and semi 

normality. As in [3J. it is seen that aIl these separation axioms are carried 
x over to 2"" is almost normaI if and on1y if 2"" is almost regu1ar and it is semi 

x 
norrnal if and on1y if 2" is semi regular. It is aIso shown that a space X is 

almost regular if and on1y if C(X) is almost regu1ar. 

2. Notations and definitions 

NOTATION 1. For a given topological space (X.Y) define 

α (X) = {A C X: A ,:: Ø} • 
2

X
= {A C X: A ~ ø and A is cIosed} • 

C(X) = {A ε 2X
: A is cornpact} • 

NOTATION 2. If Ao. Al' A2• …. An is any given system of subsets of X Cn 늘 0), 
then define 

X 
B(Ao' Al' .... An) = {F ε 2":F ζ Ao' F n Ai ,:: ø for i 드 n} 

Without 10ss of generaIity it can be assumed that Ai C Ao for i= 1.2 ..... n. since 

BCAo. Al' .... A,) = B(Ao' A1 n Ao. ….An n Ao) 

NOT ATION 3. When there is no confusion CI(F) denotes the cIosure of F and 

Int(F) denotes the interior of F. Otherwise we shaIl write ‘r -cI F to indicate 

that the cIosure of F is taken with respect to Y. Similar meaning for ‘;T-int F. 

DEFINITION 1. (2. page 160) For a given topo10gica1 space (X. ‘;T) the 
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collection of all sets of the form B(Go• G1 •...• G,) with Go' Gl' ...• Gn in ‘!T. form 
.9'" ~X a basis for a topology 2~ on 2~. called the linite toþology [3] or exponential 

tOþology [2]. 

REJ\lARK 1. The collection. of all sets of the form B(Go' G1• ….G씨 with Go• G1 •. 

Gn in .!T where B(Go' …. Gn)= {F ε α(X):F C Go• and F n Gi ~ ø for i=I. 2"'n 

form a basis for a topology on α(X). denoted again by 2.9'". It is easily seen 
x that the finite topology on 2" is the relative topology induced on 2" by the finite 

topology on α(X) (3. 5.2.2) . 

Now we mention two results from [2] and [3] which we use very frequently. 

LEMMA 1. (a) For arbz'traη sχbsets Ao. Al' .... 강 and Bo' B l' ….Bm 01 X 

" m 
B(Ao. Al' .... An) C B(BO' Bl' …. Bm) zf and only zf.U~ Ai C .U~ Bj and lor each Bj 

í=O • j=ü J ι 

there exist an Ai sμch that Ai CB j (see 3. 2.3. 1) 

(b) 11 Ai C Ao lor i = 1.2 ..... n 

then 

2r-cl B(A。， Al, ---, An) =B (‘!T -c1 Ao • .!T -c1 Al .... ’ ‘!T -c1 An) 

and 2.9'" -int B(Ao. Al' "', An) = B (‘r-int Ao • ... ’ ‘;T-int An) 

(see 2, pages 160 162). 

We next collect the definitions of the separation properties that we have used 

in this paper. 

DEFINITION 2. A set is said to' be règularly closed [2] if it is the c10sure of 

its own interior or equivalently if it is the c10sure of sorpe open set. 

DEFINITION 3. A space (X. ‘;T) is said to be almost regular [4] if for every 

regularly c10sed set A and each point x not belonging to A there exist disjoint 

open sets U and V containing A and x respectively. Equivalently a space X is 

almost regμlar if for each x in X and every open set U containing x there is an 

open set V such that 

xεVCCI V ζInt c1 U • 

DEFINlTION 4. A space (X. ‘;T) is said to be semi regκlar [4] if for each point 

x in X and any open set U containing x. there exists an open set V such that 

x E V C Int cl V C U . 

DEFINlTION 5. A space (X,.!T) is said to be almost 1Zormal [5] if for every 
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pair of disjoint sets A and B. one of which is closed and the other is regularly 

-closed. there exist disjoint open sets U and V such that A C U and B C V. 

Equivalently (X. ‘;T) is almost normal if for every closed set A and every open 
set U그A. there exist an open set V such that 

A C V C Cl V C Int cl U . 

DEFINITION 6. A space (X. ‘;T) is said to be semi normal [5] if for every 

dosed set A and every open set U containing A. there exists an open set V such 
that 

ACVClnt cl VCU. 

DEFINITION 7. A space (X. ‘;T) is said to be an ECspace [1] if every point is 
a countable intersection of closed neighbourhoods of that point. 

REMARK 2. lt is obvious that a space is E1 if at each point xO' there exist a 
00 

countable number of basic open neighbourhoods say {Gi} i-:1 of that point such 
that 

{x。} = n응1 Cl Gi • 

3. We first prove the equivalence of almost normality of a topological space 
X_y 

(X. ‘;T) with almost regularity of the hyperspace (2~. 2"' ). 

THEOREM 1. For a T l-space (X • .!T). the following are equivalent 

(i) (X • .!T) is almost normal 
X_y 

(ii) (2<>. 2"' ) z's alηzost regμlar. 

PROOF. AS8ume that X is almost normal. Let Fo E프 2X and g a 2‘7-open set 
y 

.containing Fo. We have to show that there exists a 2..-' -open set r such that 
y , t?'/' _ ..... y .. .... y Fo E三 rC2‘./ -cl γ C 2"' -int 2"" -cl iíJ(. 

Without l08s of generality we may aS8ume that 2f is a basic open set in (2
x• 

2.5') i. e. we may assume that 2f =B(GO.G1 ••••• Gn) where GO.G1 ..... Gη are ‘7 
-open sets. 

Since Fo E三 2f. we have Fo C Go and Fo n Gi 7"'= rþ for i=1.2. …. n. Assume that 

qiEFo n Gi for z.=1.2 •...• n. 

Since (X’ ‘ ::T) is almost normal. there exist ‘;T -open sets U O' U l' U 2' ...• U n such 

that 

FoCUo <二 .!T-cl UO C ‘;T-int‘;T-cl G。
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and 
qi ε UI I ‘r-cl U i ζ Y -int ‘r -cl U i for z'=l , 2, …, n. 

Define γ=B(Uo'Ul" "'U，) • 
Then by Lemma l(b) 

27-cl γ =2r-cl B(Uo, U1 , …U,,) 

Thus 

=B(‘r-cl Uo’ ‘
r-cl U1' …, Y -cl U ,,) 

ζ B(‘r-int‘r-cl Go’ ‘
r -intY -cl G1, ... ’ ‘r-int‘r-cl G

II
) 

Y .. ~.3← C2./ -int 2~ -cl B(Go' G1, "', G,.) 
ζ2Y -int 2Y -cl z! . 

Y .. ~Y 
F。 ε γ C2~ -cl rζ 2~ -int 2~ -cl Z!. 

X~Y Conversely, Iet (2"' , 2~ ) be almost regular. Let Fo be a Y -closed set and U. 
Y -open set containing F o' It is enough to show that there exists a Y -open set 

such that 

FoCVC ‘r-cl VC ‘r-int ‘r-cl U. 

Now B(U) is a 2
Y -open set containing Fo' By almost regularity of (2

X, 2Y
). 

there exists a 2Y -basic open set B(Go' G! , G2, … ， Gη) such that 

.y _ 1 Tl /" /""!,.., ,.., "\ ,- n Y : _ .L. n Y 
Fo (드 B (Go' G l' "', G) C 2./ -cl B(GO' G! , "', G

II
) ζ 2- -int ι -clB(U) i. e. F。 ε B 

CGo, Gl' ... ， Gn)CBιr-cl Go’ ‘
r -cl GJ, ... ’ ‘r -cl Gn) C B(Y -int Y -cl U) 

Now Y- c1 Go n Y-'-cl Gi = ‘r -cl Gi ~ cþ. Hence 

‘r-cl GoEBιr -cl Go' Y -cl Gl' ... ’ ‘r-cl Gη)CBιr-int ‘r-cl U) 

i. e. , ‘ r-cl Go C ‘r-int ‘r-cl U • 

Clearly FoCGo C ‘;T-cl G。 ζ ‘;T-int‘r-cl U. 

Taking V =Go' we have the desired result. 

4. We next prove the equivalence of semi normality of a topological space (X, 
X~Y 

‘r) with semi regularity of the hyperspace (2"' , 2~ ). 

THEOREM 2. For a T J-space (X, ‘r) the follow z'ng are equz'va!ent 

(i) (X, Y) is seηzz. %Ormα!， 

X r.‘7 (ii) (2'. , ι ) is semi regμ!ar • 

X PROOF. Assume that CX, ‘r) is semi normal. Let Fo E 2"" and Z! an 2~ -open 
Y set containing Fo' We have to show that there exists a 2~ -open set γ such 

’ 

‘ 

\ 
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that 
y .. ~y 

FOE三 γ’ C 2~ -int 2~ -cI γC~. 

Without 10ss of generality, we may assume that ~ is a 2‘7-basic open set i. e. 

~=B(Go' G1, GZ' …, G n) for some Y -open sets 

Gru G't G0t ... , G ..• 
0’ l ’ 2’ 

Since F。 ε ~， we have F.。 ζ G and FO n Gi ~ ø for i= 1, 2, ... , n. Assume that 

qiEFo n Gi for i=1 , 2, …, n. 

By semi normality of (X, ‘;T), there exist Y-open sets UO ,U l' …, U" such that 

Fo C Uo C Y-int‘;T-cI U。 ζ Gù 

and 

qiEUi C ‘;T-int ‘;T-cI UiCGi for i=1 , 2, …, n. 

Define "7'=B(Uo, U1' ••• , Un) • 

Then bY Lemma l(b) 
‘?’ y , <y,.. ~ 2 ..... -int 2 ..... -cI "7'=2: -int 2~ -cI B(Uo' Ul' … ， U심 

=B(Y-int ‘;T-cI Uo' ... ’ ‘;T-int ‘;T-cI U써 

CB(Go,Gl' …, Gn) ζ ~. 

Hence FOE프 γ I 2r-irlt 2‘!T_cI "7' ζ~. 

r Converse1y 1et (2"' , 2~ ) be semi regu1ar. Let F 0 be a cIosed set and U an 
X~Y 

Y -open set containing Fo. Then F。 ε B(U). By semi regularity of (2"' , 2~ ) there 

exists a 2Y -basic open set B(Go' G1, ... , Gη) such that 
Y .. ~Y 

FOE프 B(Go' Gl' …, Gn) C 2~ -int 2~ -cI B(Go' G1, …,G) CB(U) 

or F。 ε B(Go' G1, … ， Gη)CB(‘;T-int ‘;T -cI Go' ... ’ ‘;T-int ‘;T -cl G n) C B(U) • 

Then, obvious1y F 0 C G。 ζ ‘;T-int ‘;T -cI Go C U the 1ast re1ationship fo l1owing 

from Lemma l(a) • 

We can now deduce the wel1 known theorem (2, pages 170 171) name1y a 

T1-space (X’ ‘!T) is norma1 if and on1y if (2
X , 2.!T) is regu1ar. 

COROLLARY 1. For a TCspace (X, ‘9'"') the following are equivalent 

(i) (X，.3η is normal 

(ii) (2x , 2.!T) is regular. 

PROOF. It is known that a space is regu1ar if and only if it is semi regular 

and a1most regu1ar [4] and it is normal if and on1y if it is semi normal and 

almost normal [5]. The proof is obvious in view of Theorems 1 and 2. 
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y 
5. We next consider the hyperspace (C(X) ,2 ...... ) and see how far the separation 

properties almost regularity and semi regularity are carried over from the space 

(X ’ ‘;T) to (C(X) , 2Y
) and vice versa. 

LEMMA 2. 11 (X ,.3• ) is almost regular, then given a compact set A and an 

open set U containing it, there exists an open set V sμch that A C U C CI U C Int 

cl V. 

PROOF. The proof is similar to the corresponding result for compact sets in 

regular spaces. 

THEOREM 3. A topologz'cal space (X,.!T) is almost regμlar zf and only zf 

(C(X) ,2‘:T) is almost regular. 

PROOF. Let (X,.!T) be almost regular. Let F。 ε C(X) and 1/=B(Go' Gl' "', Gn) 

be a 2Y -basic open set containing Fo' Then FoCGo and FOnGi~ø for i=l, 
2, "', n. Assume qi ε FO n Gi for i=l, 2, …, n. By Lemma 2, there exists an .!T ~ 

open set U 0 such th;lt 

FoCUC ‘;T-cI UoC ‘;T-int ‘;T-cI Go • 

By almost regularity of X , there exist open sets U1, U2, …, Un such that 

qi εUzζf--cl Uzζ ‘;T-Ìnt ‘;T -cI Gi for z'=l , 2, …, n. 

Then by a similar argument as in Theorem 1, We have 
y "1 T"\ /TT TT 'l'" T .... _ ....... y .. ,...Y 

F。 ε B(UO'U1 , ... ， Uμ C2~ -cI B(UO,Ul' ... ,Un)C2 ...... -int 2 ..... -cI1/. 

Conversely assume(C(X) , 2r) is a1most regular- Let x。 〈프 U, U a .!T -open set. 

Then {xc} is compact and {xo} E B(U). Hence there exists a 2Y -basic open set 

B(Go' G1, "', G신 such that 
y _ 1 T'lI /' .,..., ,., "\ _ r.Y . ‘7 {xo} ε B(Go' G1, …, Gn) C 2~ -cI B(GO' …， G심 C 2~ -int 2~ -cI B(U). 

Then obviously (See Theorem 1) 

x。 ε GoC ‘.:T-cI G。ι.:T-int .!T -cI U. 

‘7 THEOREM 4. 11 (C(X) , 2 ..... ) z's semi regμlar then (X, ‘;T) z's semi regμlαr. 

PROOF. Let x。 ε U, U a .!T -open set. Then {xo} ε C(X) and {xo} ε B(U). 

By semi regularity of C(X) there exists a basic open set B(Go' G1, …, Gn) such 
that 

y .. ;-,...9• 
{xo} E드 B (Go' G1, …, G,1) C 2 -lnt 2 -Cl B(G。， Gl, ---, GJ c B(U). 
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Then obviously 

x。 ε GOC ‘:T-int .3’--c1 GoC U. 

6. Lastly we consider the property of a space being an ECspace. 

X~y 
THEOREM 5. For a T l-sþace (X, ‘:T), (X , Y) Z"S an ECspace zf (2""" , 20./ ) Z"S an 

E 1-sPace. 

X 
PROOF. Let x。 εX. Since (X, ‘:T) is T l' {xo} ε 2'.. By hypothesis there exist 

y 
a countable number of 2'/ -bas허ic o얘pen ne머ighbouπ퍼펴r야rhoo띠ds B(G~α， G런lν， .”… •• 커.;’ Gn z varymg 

from 1 to ∞ o야f {xo야} such that 

{xo} = n운12r-cl B(G;, G;, …， G~) . 
Define for each z" from 1 to ∞ 

Gt=G8n G; n --- n GL -

Then each G i is a ‘r -open neighbourhood of xO. We claim that 

{xo} = n쏠1Y -cl Gi • 

For if t ~ Xo belongs to n:1Y -cl G i ’ then obvio뼈y 

G낀 for each z" from 1 to ∞ and hence 

{t} 든 2Y
-cl B(대， GL ·--, 

{t} ε n월12r-c1 B(대， GL ·--, G성 
:a contradiction. 

COROLLARY 2. A toψologz"cal space (X, ‘:T) z's an ECspace zf the hyperspace 

(C(X) , 2Y
) Z"S an ECspace. 
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